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to
be
always
apologizing
for
something
contents
or other. Last month it was
for
the
tardiness
of
getting
the
Feb
Light Flashes........... ..................... 2
ruary issue into the mails.
This
Castor Oil and Pirates, first of
2 parts, Barbara. Bovard.... 3 month it is again the same thing, I
was ill again during March,
down
The Astronomer, Virginia Ander
This
son................... ...... 5 with a relapse from the flu.
Cherches la Femme, Nanek........ 6 set me behind a week in everything,
If and When, Pluto..................... ., . 6 and over two weeks with this issue*
Tick-Talk, John G. Hilkert......... .. 7
hIGHT. Today, March 28, instead
Have You Read?, IT. V. Lamb.......... 8
of gathering together the strings
The Mail Box, the readers....... 9 on another number, I find myself
I
Whatchamacallit by Nanek........ 9 just starting on the April one.
know you will understand. The
May
LIGHT. Published monthly by Leslie number should be out somewhere
we
A« Croutch, Box 121, parry Sound, nearer the proper time, though
Ont., Canada. Price 50 a cony. Wil cannot promise. But I shall try. I
exchange with other fanzines. Ad- shall surely try....This month be va-”--5j.senents, 250 quarter page
or gins a serial, ’’Castor Oil and Pir
fraction thereof.
ates” by that popular author
of
’’Return to Dakar”, Miss Barbara E .
CONTRIBUTORS: Articles are wanted, Bovard. Due to its length and due
serious, factual, humorous; let me also lo the fact that I am restrict
w as
see what you have. Please note: I ed to 12 pages per month, it
am well stocked on fiction,
but impossible to print this all in one will
there is a good opening for verse. part. During the year there
possibly be other such serials, due
IF AN ”2?’ APPEARS III THE FRAME BE to length. Off hand, I can name two
such authors; Miss Bovard again ,
LOW, IT MEANS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
and
a first in this magazine by
HAS EXPIRED. PLEASE RENEW TWRDTAT
ELY.
xzcxxxzcx
Miss Mary G. Byers, now Mrs. Korn bluth....The circulation of light
- is gradually growing- sloly, to be
sure, but^surely. It is interesting
to note that it is finding
favor
among the gentler sex, most of the
coming next month:
newer subscribers being young lad Conclusion of ’’Castor Oil
ies^«»«Alan Child is keeping him
and Pirates”
self .in lonely sojourn in a san
New Life by Alan Child.
atorium in Vancouver fighting that
Hyperterrestrial Nomenclature
Ole Debbil, Tee Bee. This means
by Gordon L. Penk.
MEPHISTO, which promised so much
is dead for the time being. Alan *
'"/ill appreciate letters. Use his
WATCH FOR THE JUIffi ISSUE. Dedicat- home address; 680 Kingsway, Van
ed to Femfans everywhere. Written couver. ., ,Gord Peck, according to
entirely, and illustrated by girl his^last letter, had accepted a job
Tans, Get your Order in by May 15 with a dredging company in B.C and
for extra copies.
was leaving home. Guess this rings
the death knell to VULCAN also....
& U S T IN !
HAS GODFREY GONE AND DOOD IT? WATCH
^cur copies of British Reprint
THIS COLUMN.... FLASH! Note from
ASTOUNDING for October 1942. 180
Frome says he is again interested
each in swap.
in i ano.on and LIGiiT but nrobably
Also have other copies of Bre.
won’t contribute at present. Wel
Astounding and Unknown in good
come back, Nils.... Here it i§j
condition.
I see page 7)

April 1943

-Say,"’ rumbled a bass voice from the rear of .the cabin, -there’s
sone one hanging outside in a spacesuit. Should I do sonethins about
it?"
Peter Neeley jumped and swore, as he looked in astonishment at
the squat figure behind him, The Individual was short, and almost As
long as he was short, with short dumpy arms and a round, good-n.iturcd
face, like that or a circus fat man’s, ’./hat must have been his hairstood up all around .’ is head in short, sharp spikes. They vibrated
gently as Teter spoke.
'
•
-What m the name of Rige Ilian rose-vines are you doing here?
’./ho arc you? Hou did you get into the ship?"
"Tell you later," Wu.s the cheerful reply in that earth-shaking
bass, "What about the space suit?"’
Peter tore his eyes a;.ay from the Individual long enough to
glance into the visi-scrcen, adjusting it to the outside of the ship,
A lumpy, dark object floated into view, arms and legs sprawling, Ne
nas a momentary glimpse of a pdllid face, and curling tendrils of hair
daiip^mth perspiration, With an unscientific mutter., he trammed to the
air-lock and donned the spacesuit standing near-by,
"■..ay does ever- t.-ing happen to me?" he siglicd, "I’m just an
oro.inury biologist, out on a cruising expedition, when out of no..here
comes a--a—•• he looked helplessly at the creature, who had followed
hi.i.
wJliJlG, and a girl is stranded from Heaven knows where in a
space suit, outs ide my ship, ••
•Drill,sharing his head, he swung oven the heavy door and stepped
inuo the loo.:., In a few minutes, he hud swung up along the side of"
uiie ship .no. -go G.ac ii;.p oody above him, Tne sleeve of .the suit was
aoovc the rip was tied a cord, drawn so ti htly that
mie ilcsh or the slim b.a:<id pas blue, in spite of the intense cold.
GrunGi'ig slightly, Peter hauled .her down into the air-lock.
n laside, <.• a. uci xc. loving his suit, he stripped the girl of hers
ai<7 ne:? on b '■'? G0-i-iiary ?unki The * Individual peered interestedly
0uci ’ s shouldex as he pa-g red her -lands and rently,massaged the
muscicd oy hie n'cc.i, Hyclashes worthy of a'l./adonna parted and a pair
of eleax-, clue eyes smarted directly at him, With a gasp., she sat
rj-..jhG, ano. .?cucr winced at uhe terror in her eyes, 'With . fir 1 ha’nd
he pusnec. her back.
,r
,
" s^e asxed, and hex' tone belied her physical
coniiiuion, xic„ zoicc ww.s as.cplo. as ice and as clear as crystal Tt ’
iroze Pc cer up x. I'.icciia.GGGi.ly.
»
•mou’re aboard the . mmialia.,- he answered cooly,.;-y»vc just
ii.ulod you oug o_ Gj.lc Universe, .at laige, .-.nd resvseiuted you
_.±er slim eyebrows rose slightly.
--'aon ooli^cu, oouh ior teic rescue and tne — “"•resusciation."
I cr^eyes fell on the Individual and widened perceptibly, ’’etc-'- v'hirled
re laming^ as he saw the individual leer graciously at him". "
"
’
I g, iOx.jOjGen you," nc irowned. "i o.. answer Gnc cii’-estions I
asked you before."’
Thelndividual bowed, with some difficulty because of 'i»is stature
-It’s a pleasure, Hy n..me is Dlwrt Vltrnm, and---- •'
"Repeat ple.-.se," frowned the girl.
"Dlwrt Vltrnm, and I’m a native of Callis-to. As to why I’m

is very simple,. I want to ask your help.”
"If you don’t mind,” said Peter. dazedly, '"'I’ll just call you Bill.
You’re perfectly willing to ask my help, but as to whether you’ll get
it is another natter.. What do you want?"
The Callistan jumped lightly into a chair and folded his hands,
smiling be aut i fi ca1ly.’
'••'An outlay; has set up his headquarters on our planet, about si::
miles from our city of Xzwtln- er- Temple City to you, and every night
they cone in and tear it to pieces. That’s not so bad. What bothers
us is that our population is rapdily dying off from some strange
disease they brought with them,"'
"Disease?" The girl sat up suddenly, her eyes full of that terror
ggain. With a shudder, she laid down again, -face paler than it was
out in space. Peter shot her a startlqd look before he turned back
to Bill.
”What is this disease like?
Bill’s smile did not change
strucl
thought of an a
"It’s a vc Y horrible thing, It starts here with very disturbing
influences,” an he laid his hand in the general region of where an
Earthman’s stomach would be
“Is that all?- Peter asked, hiding a smile
The Callistan
nodded.
•
“They, cr, disintegrate after about the second day,"'
“Disintegrate?”
“Ah, die,” floundered Bill.
Peter frowned, and began to pace the floor. Then he whirled on
the girl so suddenly she shrak back.
“We’ve had his story, now what about yours?”
She straightened a little, eyebrows crinkled. I’eter found himself
wondering her.; she would look if she laughed. She shuddered again,
”1 don’t exactly know, but I was on my back to Earth in a liner
when we hit something, I guess. Anyway, after a few minutes, a lot
of men in queer black space suits came into the salon and nushed every
body out of the airlock,... without spacesuits.”
"Not everybody,” corrected Peter, She looked up at him a minute,
eyes stormy.
~
*
/’No, not everybody. The leader /anted me toshe stowned
a faint blush linking her cheek
”But I wouldn’t
”0f course not,1 agreed Peter gravely. She looked at him a long
minute, the n, d r o p ■: c d her eyes.
”He experienced a sudden change of heart and let me have a
spacesuit. It rimed just.as I was pushed out, so I tied it up with
my bootstring, After a while, my oxygen ran out and I just lost
consciousness,”
_ .
y°u on my way in," chirped Bill. Peter frovndd at him
ruminatively.
"lhat r ©minus ..ie, how did you get into the shin®, anyway?”
.
,. s’°k, , very simply, ,/e Callistans are bundles of nufce atoms, able
to dissimilate jug will. jg travel about that way all the tine, so
“ heaiCl 01 * °ur
1' oame in, squeezing past the atoms in the
“now did you Jmow i was here?” frowned Peter. The Callistan smiled
cheerfully, waving a fat paw.
'
'
1611
"i/c aren’ t such’terribly backward weenie
ou’ 11 see that when
we land,”
,
“
‘■Land,’" exclaimed Peter. ”1 didn’t say I was going to land
especially on your moon!” •
. .
’
“You’ll land,” was the calm reply, and Bill hunched back in a
corner, Suil„ smiling, The girl smiled as Peter hurried foreward to

ulie controls,

__e

SC. I;

'*;'./e’rc coning down/1 lie- said in aria zone nt .
■•On Cmlisto,;; was the girl’s cheerful answer. Jeter' dicin’ t even
take uime to frown at her, his hands’were busy with the controls,jockeying the shin to keep it even against the air currents, slight
though they were. In a short tine, the ship grated unc*as*ily ■ and
settled down with a sigh of rodket. riotors,
;
'*'00.10 on/1 said , the Callistan ha*
your lungs. It is air, but a bit thinJ
. _
cautiously stuck his nose out and sniffed,’ beckoning to the
<_>ii 1«»->ic.e oy side, tncy see iico. out ouago the rocky nlain ano 'dill
lumbered off ahead. Suddenly‘remembering something/Jeter deishcd'back
liico me ship, reappearing with a large bottle of oily fluid,* which he
//"cccl- liru0 a pocket. Then, taking the girl’s arm, he set off after ’
.. “Py/y01-1- 3;ov. have any kin or friends on that ship?u Jig asked as
UJ?e? SbJ'0Q-e along. Sue shook her head, keening her eyes on the .'••v-ound
•eiuuoub answering. Jeter shrugged and gave it up, If she flant ec/t o "
dc mysterious, it was none of his business - , but *•
“khat’s you:.- noric-?;; lie asked as they trudged on after the
s toe Jay figure ahead. bhe gave him a sideways look that did things to
his heart#
°
lasheS^S?’ a t-inklc Slinting fro.a between her

. _J ±’p "6bC7 /celey,1*’ he said happily, Jor sonic unaccountable
the cn.iatG;QhcCd-cid|S?
M °lick
116cLg«
-To Be ContinueddW

ASTRONOMER

i1ne crash and ruin of worlds within his ears
x'lamngj pcrioo.ic comets down the years*
G-alanies d-iat tremble when vast suns collide
lie oncers within the notebook by his side.

Tae. z-usa of meteor and the nova’s glow
ij.u mi ng planets we will never know*
PlhJl'h.- ?raoes, in 'tlla airror's’face
ixio b^epiuauions mat occur in space,

ym?:; on :;:e Mn>W»s ?ian6S

>.no holds one universe u?on a mirror^ snail
,

Virginia Anderson,

ReacT.. .incpincly blu
.riil in
in Lo./er lb by Les Crout^h* sm-it
Second by y .ok Huson; Some\roix-;s
uitn a Demon by Lraser C-rant: pm-pand Such by Jred IZurter.

iayj.or, Sg, nnd.rew’s College
Aurora, Ontario. It’s onljr a nickel

All that man is today he owes
to woman, yet every fantasy writer
who brings love interest’into a
story draws down criticism on his
luckless head,. Without women,. there
would’have been no hero for that
story, indeed, there would have
been no story, being as there would
have' been no author, and no readers
to read itF Christopher Columbus
WAN FA
found the new world because a
woman believed in his crackpot
:ory of a round world. Aha, so Chris- has no place in
say you? And when some stoop shouldred savant bursts
blwougli the lie avis ide layer and returns to tell about
it, what will you call.him? I refuse to
waste space on such an obvious answer. Yet
that ancient mariner faced supersitition
am oiggocry
our hero will never know, 'Jill your scientific
Flash Gordon io. ce legends of monsters lurking in space to gobble him
up? Will his
.ix any, be afraid of falling off the edge of
infinity?
So when that time arrives, don’t be surprised if it is some gaga
dame who sells her snares of United Steel at a loss to buy boiler
plate for our hero’s space buggy,
v •
.
The heroine in stf stories is always in trouble because the’ hero
mus b craiicit his masculinity. And in rescuing her, display an
inordinate amout of muscle and an infinitesimal amount of forethought
and caution, bcr oer known as .common^.sense,' Just the old cave mail stuff
in gold braid and tight pants,
liind you, I’m not defending the- love-sick idiot who pictures his
ae.coij.ie pursued oy alien . .ousters go.her undoing, so that in rescuing
her, he can ask her hand in marriage. Funny..... the fair one faces
dishonor at tnc hands of everything from a robot to an oversized
tape-worm, yet all this go the end of a safe and sane church wedding
orange blossoms_ and all, although there is no demosel living who
could go. ujirougn wnu.r our heroine has, just endured and have^the right
to wear them. Gad, the poor gal must be tired of virtue. Anu further
more, who^ knows what mmrfiagc will be like in the future?
Another thing, mupt she always marry the hero? Hero’s must be
terribly hard to live with,
• "
'
But women arc a part of stf? Corry., old man, but they are still
^c.,0111y
capable of bearing.young of the human species, and
;lG *^ads,^ is science, if not. fantasy. All you have to worry
aooub is not* bnab bney catch un with 3 ou, but that they don’t nass
you by;
"
...
.
The ,End

rjz/msmji,

IF ADD UHE1T by Pluto

Oh! Would that I could concentrate,
Until in my etheric state
I’d roam this earth from pole to pole
And far-off stars would be my goal.
I’d .visit Venus, Harns and Lloon,
See Uatugn’s rings and vast iieptune’.
But- since I chose a hestern nation,
This spcherc must be my habitation,
I’ll wait until some future life
That is not filled with toil and strife.
Then maybe I can sit and ponder,
And in ny Astral Double wander,

Cleveland scans the newsstands and
the country at large and reports
on ”America at War” . ,,.
At first night’the newsstands
would bring back memories of preK/TK ban days to all Canadians,,,
there:s the ma. noth size Al LAZING.,.
..over there is. FAIFTAGTIC and
TERILUNG UOHDER and SCIENCE FICT
ION QUARTERLY, . .PKUIET, CAPTAIN
FUTURE, all the old familiar
ore s c A nd oh ye s, U1LATOI nT • re pos i ng
quite in a class all by itself,
due to its non-uniform pulp size.
Nor is fantasy and science fiction
left out on ‘tnc comic field. Such
titles as PLAIW COMICS, BUCK
ROGERS, etc,, show that even though
strictly formula stuff, science
fistion has a place with the kidd
ies, A higher plane is reached in
a comic called FAIRY TALE COMICS,
which is all fantasy of course.
Such is the reading for Wartime
America,,.In the d .ilics, syndicat
ed, is a strip by the famous paste.,
artist Nesya McMein, DMTHLESS
DEER, about ancient Egypt and mod
ern times that is fantasy but some
how just doesn’t click,
lias anyone heard about the
moron who thought he was pupside
down because his feet smelled and
his nose ran?

LIGHT FLASIBJS
MARRIED: Our own Sapper, Ally God
frey, to Miss Delta
in
Ottawa, on the afternoon of Monday
March the 29th., in the year of

our Lord, 1943, The staff of
LICHT entends its best wishes for
a long and fruitful married life,
.♦♦.ENGAGED: Sgt. Oliver C. Davis,
who wrote EXPECTATION last year ,
to Miss Bobbie Connolly, It is
expected they middle-aisle it al©
most daily, in fact, he may have
dood it already,...Lyck to you,
also Red, and Mrs, Red.,,,news
notes courtesy of meg Ballotini
D amo n , Ini ght, well- known Arne 1 x©. -j n
fan, has replaced Dorothy Les
Tina who joined the HAAGS , has
joined Fred ’Pohl on the stafr of
Popular Publications in working
on that company’s stf books..,.,.
Also from HFS BULIHTIIT: Paramount
will have two horror films in
production about the same time:
"The Uninvited”, taken from
Dorothy Macardle’s book, and
'’Henry Aldrich Haunts a House1’,
Nelson Eddy is finishing his blacknigged role in '‘Phantom of the
Opera*' starring Lon Chaney,
Claude Rains, Deanna Durbin, and
some old-time favorites such as
william Desmond, Maurice Costello,
Grace Cunard, Rank Hann, Eddie
Polo, Eritzi Brunette and Fay
Holdsrness, The film is by Uni
versal and is in technicolor,...
NFS BULLETIN: Hugh Allen has put
another Nostradamus book on the
market tosell at §5, and called
’’Mindow in Provence’*, If any of
you fans of jack Williamson would
like to drop him the usual fan
line, his address is V/eather
Station, 91st Air Base Squadron,
Hew Mexico.in return for a’
nice plug in the HES Bulletin
for LIGHT, I’ll return the T.vorL
for you Canadians who want to.keenup on American fan and pro news,
get the MB’S BULLETIN, 221
Melbourne, Minneapolis, Hinn,
c/o John L. Gergen. Price is
2 of 50,00FLASH- Argosy for
june (Canadian date) will start a
four part fantasy by Henry Huttner
entitled’* ’’Earth’s Last Citadel”,
in the past Argosy printed some
very fine fantasies and under the
new ownership is showing just
promise it should continue to do
soadWhy not get a copy of the
June issue and tri this serial?
.... .Popular Lubs oughta give- me

a years sub or- something to Argosy
in return lor free advertising!.,, cover beginning to come'- off, reglue. Don’t use mucilage, use good
Remember-Bill Temple’s letter
glue,
Le Pages is dandy. Place the
in tnc Lovembcr Lie' T tlic.t he was
away on overseas’ draft? I recently magazine bewteen a pile of others
received an Airgraph Iron him that to hold this in place and leave
ovcrnight. You’ll be surprised
he was in Egypt. Considering the
what
a strong, neat job can be done
number: of British fans who were in
This, of course, are merely sugg
or near Africa when they bashed
Rommel’s nose in I expect soon fan estions, but I intend to do it with
don will be saying that it won the my copies as I get them,,,,,In
this number begins a small depart
war. ’..rell, at least it will be a
ment
by Limb entitled "’Have You
little different,. , , .Horman Lamb
Read"
, which is a list of fantasy
reports: "Super Science- starts with
and
stf
books, giving the authors
Hay 1943 number to be a 25e-er, a
and
publisher
’s name. If you like
and pages cut to ISO I (Gest la
this
and
want
it continued, please
guerre I) Unknown Worlds starting
tell
me
so
when
you write. It is
with Tune 1943 number goes snail
just
a
sort
of
catalogued
guide
size with 160 pages, and smaller
for
buyers
and
collectors
and
may
type and margins to get same word
‘
help
you
to
find
something
you
age, -Will use glue bidning, no
had only heard about or may bring
staples. Astounding will be the
to you books you never even knew
sane, starting with the Majr 194b
number.u -....If the 3 & 3 twins
(Continued on pg 10/
do go in for glue binding, you
all Inion what THAT means, soon the ■
backs will break, a page will
by
loosen- I suggest that as soon as. ‘HAVE YOU
READ
Sgt,
II.
V.
Lamb
you get your AST0U1.DIHG or UMlUIOT/H
—
3
-------you put a couple of staples in it
Souls judgement Day** judge H, W.
yourself. With care this can be
Albans- Lore craft Pub Co.
done as tightly /.nd neatly as the
Jules
Verne (n,f)- Kenneth Allottpublishers would, I have done it
Macmillan Cz co.
for years with copies where, the
Dark Frontier- Eric Ambler- .
original staple was bent or too
Hodder Cz Stoughton,
short, i suggest .using long staples
The End of the World- Claude Anetfrom sone other nuln m
(Trans, by J, E. ffeffcry)you don’t care about,
A. A. Knopf.
POPULAR MECHANICS. I s
one because the staples, or rtaher Ilan’s Mortality- Michael Arlenpub1 i s he r unknow n,
staple now,, is likely to be longer
and sturdier than some. Straighten Hot at Hight- Edited by Herbert
the two legs of the- staple, and
Asbury- Macy-Masius Inc,
mrak on the magazine where two
Shudders- Edited by Cynthia As
holes will have to be punched or
quith- Chas, Scribners Sons,
drilled. I’d suggest a very finefezad- George Babcock— Coo")e“*ative
drill, Ibelieve it or- not a needle
Pub, Co. Inc.
Hew Atlanti
in a three-jaw chuck drills a
Francis Baconnifty hole. In ert die s ramie,
publishcr unknown.
bend over with a pair of fine-nose When Worlds Collide and After
■J up tight and then
World’s Collide(scouel) Edwin
flatten, or if you haven’t the
Balmer g Phillip Wylie- F.A."
S g o kc s Co,
pliers, then Plattern anyway. Using
?s you can draw the staple° Tne Magus- Frances Darrettpub 1 i she r unlcnown.
tighter in some
originally the case4 Dreams <b Delights- L Adam Beale
This will make your copy last
-Dodd, Mead & Co.
longer and believe you me, for you
(Continued in the neeet
collectors, this is something, if
the glue binding is loose, or the

V. d"

THE MAIL BOX
letters from, the readers
Clare Howe-s_L Toronto, Cajiada
f*c o. lie nt ing ~o n s one 19 42 . i s s ue£/
And that completes 1942, hot a
!. year, but with only one story
that had any stature.and that was
■•Return to Lakar--. Congratulate
Bovard on my account, for it is
not often that I give an accolade

* S^t. ITor.lan Wcib, Simcoe, Can-da
>71io^‘‘ih”n(7cifTs hXuto? Z disagree
' absolute 1” with Pluto’s ideas. 1
ill come- and maybe sooner •
than wg think, As for the phy
sical condition of the other
globes’ peoples- how could
the stf writer tell of the
hero rescuing the heroine if
he was a fat purple slug
with ten legs and sin
arms? Have a heart, Plutodon’t forget our luscious
.alf-dressed princesses
who have to marry the
heroes a la cunnings. Where has
.islin guy been keeping himelx? Ode To A ITut was funny. More!
lie my letter- f’orbes-Brown and Mo
did scour all the. second-hand stores
for old mags, I oughta Iznow as I
sold hundreds to then. ’Strcwth*
How, Mr. A lan Child, whaud’ya ‘
mean --guaint to. hear of believers
in reincarnation’--Over l/’g o<
people of this world believe
ire they all wrong and you r
I /fear 7. would not take jack
/oodford as ny authority on sen. I
prefer ilavelock-Ellis, Trend, Xrixft>ekel and others of
the sane ilk. You start a
ood arc uncnt in your statement
ambition and -pood fortune play
inerualitic-s of cnyou ever heard of a
ould want who just

Pg r s on *\ 7ho
a< lb i 11 ous
can’t get ahead?
Alfred- van V ogt, Tor out o, C anad
TTnfoycci lie Xmas number, lour story was the best in it. The article
about ne
s dramatically presented, but think of all that space
on a name. /l?o you refer to the articale alone, or on the
cut heading it, Alfred?-Ld//

-10
Alahc
LIGJE?
&«. *> j -3 <3. iic. nciiuxoii Oj. ig .>.* c. uncis .tig
Mason. In foi. icr ;c .vs my br
APOLOGY: due to an accident to the
other knew a fellow by nano of Jact stencil, the maiden name of Spr.
Mason. He vias sometimes known as
Godfrey’s blushing bride was o’Acs’, ana I believe lie was quite
blitcratcd. Her name was Hiss
li:?nt on Ins feet. Also this Mason Delta Weedmark.,♦.Beak Taylor,
had very poor eye si; lit and wore
St. Andrew’s College, Aurora, Ont
aeavy lenses, .....c was a bit L-.co.f,
ario, informs me the second number
too. You’ve net Mason the fan. is
of 8-BALL is almost ready to be
he in ^anyway s.imilar to the Mason
printed. This numbcrwill be mimeo
I!vc described? If they arc the
graphed, and will contain verse,
sane man, it is rather a coinciden stories, and articles, I’d suggest
ce that 1 should cone across hi.i
interested fans write Beak to find
again as a fan, On the other hand,
out issuance date and price per
I o.o... J u suppose for a none nt that
copy.♦..Hon Conium, avid Toronto
he would re. .ember- my brother din,
collector of stf and weird and. fan
as it has been sin or seven years
tasy, made a trip to Buffalo re
or more.
I hardly think it poss
cently and brought back some 30
ible this is the some fellow. But
assorted copies of various stf,
coincidences .re miny and hawpen
fantasy and weird magazines. Hcin the dur nd c s t w< -ys.I’d s ugge s t
says he intends to make another
you get in couch with Jack at at
trip soon and that this time- ho
Apt. 6., 38 Carlton St., Toronto,
should be able to bring his files
lie will be there unless he has
cOj iple te ly up-1o-date .' Sgt, Lamb
moved since January G* If he has,
has been doing this for months
phone HA5372. ,1s.1: for Howes- he’ll now, and under the present trouble
be sure to^know his present where
of getting magazines across the
abouts , -EdT*
boxrdcr through the mails, is my
best bet for current numbers....
Edwin Ho.cDonaId, Inve:.S-0.0'^
it has been decided to award
land Bessie Valier cac r~rYuiCIy". He - prizes to tne authors of the best
c la res eno. g we have iree will.
194.: fiction, verse, and article.
” The re ain’t no sech animaliu Ever The
award, will be a years free
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trol, including environment, com
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These wil.l begin very shortyly. I
train I supposed Bob would arrive
am sure the majority of you stfers
on was due in shortly after my
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c.ijoy tiGSG articles and these
dinner hour. however, I hud to go
maps.
, ,.7’irginia Andorra on, is oom-'"
to the bank on business, /.nd took
a
Giles
oi pic-cures on ciic *^it?.acts
a ; alk round to the station, hop
one
for
each
planet. Three arc u.l-3*
ing to see the son of Gib and pre
ready
completed
and in ny hands,
vent any of the witches and war
imneuiaccly
chc
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sec are on
locks winch abound in these here
hand
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toed arc the usual,
west coast the Amout one on a phono
rccord to be circulated am©
s subscribers. Hurter brought
OiU
out his FAMOUS ElAiTi-STIC MISERIES
which is circulated from hand to.
hand,each recipient adding his bit.
But- how come no fan has brought
out one on microfilm? Photographed
a page at a tine on 35mm film and
circulated among subscribers with
suitable viewing x.pparatus, This
system, believe it or not, would be
cheaper than a mincod magazine,
and practicill: indc structible.
Who will try it first, I wonder?,.
....Pans collect books and maga
zines. Sone a..long us can afford to
go in for fantastic music on re©
cords, fill the day cone when fans
will own 16mm sound projectors and
will hive libraries of 16mm sound
prints of.professional fantasy and
weird films? To these fortunate
fans other fans would come, to sit
and view these movies. Such films
as “Metropolis"; "Here Cornea Mr.
Iordan", the Cat People", and fam
ours old-timers would live again a.s
often as wc wished. Maybe there
would be organized a central lib
rary and fans would merely rent
fills for a small amount.How
come fans with recording equipment
haven’t gone in more fully for
making fantas
out the country there must be many
funs who would willingly pay to
own recorded c-nerps from famous
stories. How about some club who
has a member with a recording unit,
acting out some well—Im own stf or
fantasy story, complete with sound
effects, and recording it. Conies
could be sold to fans. Think of
having some of the famous classics
such as "The Green Girl", or
"Moon Pool" or one of Lovecraft’s
works, on records to be nlayed and
enjoyed whenever we wished?,
Ti.ese are merely suggestions, but
most things be .gin with ideas and
suggs s t i ons e, . . And t lie L. A. S. F. S
has Walt Daugherty....and wait
Daugherty is a recordist.................... .
It certainly looks as though the
gates are closed to us. No books or
magazines have come through from
the States to me for about two

months. And yet I have received ’•
letters from friends who took a .
chance and sent some to me, I
guess we arc under a ban as efficient
as that of England. But why
couldn’t the government be honest
enough to tell us instead of
skulking like a thief in the night
and just cutting then off?..
T.ATIR reworkseiiective wion ne
April 1943 issue, FUTURE FAN
SCIENCE FICTION changes to
SCIENCE FICTION STORIES. K.g<
reduced to 114“....I’d suggest to
Doc Lowndes, editor of the .bOVG
magazine, that he coin a new word
for the name. Call the
FARJASCIENCE. There is some uning
hever been used before
new that h
A tip: that
Row about it, Doc?
new writer being presented in
ASTOUNDING and UNIdiONN, E. M. Hull,
is .'.mother Canadian, and a nighty
good writer, too...... thus endeth
this numberSs column for the
time being. Be seeing you iiczt
month. And oh yes, as special
numbers seen to be the order of
the day with certain of the pro-

- W ANTED
All issues of Street and Smith
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE
FICTION
appearing after April 1942,,,
(that is, starting with the May
1942 number Should be in fairly good condition
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If you are able to sunoly me,
wholly or partly, with' ” the
issues required, please write
and l<et' me know what you have
and how much you want.
-thank youSend offers to:
Albert A. Betts
18 Wascana Avenue
Tor onto, 0 ntari o

Huas, I wish to announce a spec
ial June edition of LIGHT. This
will be a IW.IFAH 1TUI.DBER dedicated
to all the femfans here at home
and abroad. The issue will be
written and illustrated in its en
tirety by girl fans. If any of you
girls want extra copies of this
issue please write in early so I
can make allowances for a bigger
thin usual, run. The field, for con
tributions is wide oncnf .so if you
I)
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most ungentlemanly manner because,
as you say, I couldn’t speak Fr
ench very well. At the time I vas
sore as hell, but now I can under
stand it. Everyone lives by their
wits at some time or other and when
c
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’
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Spirit meself, Bob ■
. sur- oughly English or Canadian, and
vived the visit all right
T
GYP you-given the‘chance ,
up to you whether or not you
Ted. White Canadian Army, Eng
will be an easy mark-the guy’s
uo Sgt RfuhD "Xamb. Has* ne
- thru life without being gyon- nationality hasn’t a thing to do
with it. /TVed goes on to have a
edr has Quebec the only place he
say on religion but unfortunately
ever parted from his measly
shekels in an underhand way? Luc Icy there isn’t sufficient room to in
clude .that in this number, As for
;ic
so but Tin bet there is
his remarks anent g^-nwir<-/' t
much gypping in Toronto,
»ith him. I an a b/sinessian. I
■ jiiji.i g or "Vancouver as there is
have found bad sags of all nations
j,n ar
lading
and a person of deep religious ecut he
fictions
will gyp just as Quickly
illegas the most arrant sinner of desn!.u.n<xues occause Gnej' take the
fest dye. However, I suggest this’
occasional sucker. /Home term it
argument
on the French question
business shrewdness-ED/Come on over
is
about
thrashed
out and suggest
imre_muh boy, and see” just how fast
that
we
change
the
subject before
io j-iOnuone.rs you feel so sorry for
it becomes boring. What sav?_sjy7'

